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EASY EATSa elKeydishes made simple with our cut-out:and-keep series of recipe tearsheets
RECIPES Tony Turnbull PHOTOGRAPHS Romas Foord
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WARM CHICKEN RECIPES
AND BABY GEM

a

LENTILS WITH BUTTERNUT SQUASH — ““GORGONZOLA AND a
AND RED ONIONS SPICED PEAR 2



ORANGE, FENNEL
AND WATERGRESS
red onion, thinlysliced
Redwine vinegar

Ssmalloranges1 femmei bulb.thinly sliced
.4 large handfuls ef watercress

Saltand
pepper2 tbsp oliveeft.
200g smoked salmon”
or goat'scheese (optionally

ed onionin water
red wine vinegar.
“nl fe, cut_— skin

—— —=

discs. Place in a salad bowl

with the onion, fenn™apeWhisktogether with
e olive oil and 2 tbsp red wi

LENTILS WITH
BUTTERNUT SQUASH
AND RED ONIONS
1 large squash and 2 red onions,
‘each peeled and cut into chunks;
i tse°cumin seeds; olive oil;
100glentils; 1 bay leaf;
2rasherssmokedbacon; 3 thspnaturalyyoghurt;2 tbsp white wine
vinegar; 1 bunch each coriander and
parsley, chopped: juice andzestofhalf a lemon; salt and pepper

Place squash and onions in
a roasting tin. Scatter with

cumin seeds and toss in olive
oil. Cook at 180C/Gas4 for 40
minutes, until soft and charred.

Meanwhile, place lentils in
a pan and cover with water.

Addthe bay leaf and bacon, bring
to a simmer and cook, covered,
for 20-25 minutes. Drain,
discarding bacon andbay, and :combine with squash and onions.
3 In abowl, mix the yoghurt,

vinegar and | tbspolive oil. Stir
into the lentils with the herbs,
zest and juice. Season and serve.-T52

YOU'LL EVER NEED

WARM CHICKEN ~
AND BABY GEM
W0gbutter4anchovy fillets
3 garlic cloves, chopped —3 babyGem lettuces
5-4 cooked chicken breasts,
cut into icm slices
Zestandjuiceof 1=_—
Salt and pepper

52 - Addthe anchovies
~
and gently, stirring with a
woOden spoon to break them up.
Oncedissolved, add the garlic
and cook for a few minutes
withouttbrowning.Addthe lettuce 7, toss in

the butter for 1

mi ntil
Slightly wilted Remo

) th

and a squeeze of lemon as ce
Season and servelllWINTER SALADS

=
AND SI
250ml red wine; 100mFedwing
vinegar; 1508 brown sugar;1chit;ir;1chit1cinnamon stick; 6 Cloves;lisptspJumper:2staranise;4 Conference.

peeled: 759 walnuts or

= Winae-Vi.in a panjai,
enough tofit the pears. Bring to
the boil, add the whole pears and
cook gently for 20 minutes, until
the pears feel soft when pierced
with a knife. Allow to coolin.the
syrup before slicing.

Place the nuts on a baking tray
and toast at 150C/Gas 2 for

about 10 minutes. Separate the
chicory leaves and place in a bow!
with the nuts. Combine theoil,
balsamic vinegar and mustard
and dressthe leaves. Top with
the gorgonzola and sliced pears,
season and serve.


